Liss Runners at the 2013 Emsworth Relay
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Please continue to e-mail results, articles and especially pictures to
me for the next Newsletter via dtrobbins1@virginmedia.com

Visit our Website

www.liss-runners.org.uk
Club Training
Day & Time

Location

Sunday 8:30 & 9.30 a.m Triangle Centre, Liss – Long Run
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.
Thursday 7.00 p.m.

Triangle Centre, Liss – Speed Work
Petersfield Main Car Park – Social Run
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Chairman’s Report
Well where to start ? It has been such an incredible few months. We have been such a busy
club.
So firstly I must thank all those who attended the AGM, it really helps your committee to
have your feedback and ideas, so we can keep the club fresh and inspired.
Our thanks also go to our outgoing Treasurer and Chairman. Tim Greenwood who worked
for many years as our Treasurer decided it was time to pass on the baton which has kindly
been taken up by William Purchase. Our sincere thanks to them both for their dedication to
Liss Runners. So Wills new appointment meant he stepped down as chairman and you folks
got stuck with me for a year. So if that doesn’t prompt you into finding a new chairman for
next year, nothing will. I would like to welcome on board two new members to the committee, Yvonne Grayson who takes up the roll as club secretary and Mark Watson ( we wont
frighten him with a job yet!!!). So your committee, once again ,are at full strength and here to
help all of you for the next year.
Ok so that brings me nicely on to The Squirrel Plate which was awarded to Bill Allcock at this
years AGM. Bill has been an active member since time began and is so encouraging to all our
new runners and even after having a heart attack and stroke within a few days of each other
he still comes out to take the Wednesday night training sessions. Goodness they don’t make
them like that anymore !! Our love also goes to Julie his wife who supports Bill , so he can
continue to help us.
The London marathon was also a triumphant for a few from Liss Runners. What amazing
results for Paul, Chris , Lorna and Alison. We are so proud of you and have enjoyed following your progress over the last few months. Well done folks. Of course it wouldn’t be right to
forget our fellow runners in the Boston Marathon and our thoughts go out to all involved for
a speedy recovery. We hope the city can heal slowly and come back fighting.
Another trip to the New Forest to take part in The John Austin Half Marathon, was once
again well supported by Liss. Thank you Ann Carty for being our inspiration for this race.
We hope our participation goes some small way to showing you how precious you are to us.
Dave Robbins qualified to represent his age group for team GB at the Sprint Distantce
Duathlon at the European Championships in Horst, Netherlands in April. Oh my goodness
how great is that!!!! . He did a cracking time and I hope he has put in an article with all the
details. We are so proud of you young man.
The Today’s Runners and Hampshire League have both finished for the season , congratulations to all those who took part and turned out in all that atrocious weather. You really are a
brave and talented bunch. Thank you for flying the flag for Liss Runners.
The club Handicap series is well and truly underway. There was a great turn out for the first
race which also includes The Trevor’s Challenge Trophies, which were superbly won by
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James Harwood and Catriona Cockburn. It was a great honour to have the man himself, Trevor Stothard to present the trophies. If you ever need inspiration to run, he’s the guy to talk
to. Marie Appleton stormed to victory in the second race, well ahead of the field. Well done
to you all. Cracking running. You still have plenty of time to join in the Handicap series, so
come and give it a go. Of course our thanks must go to the folk that make this possible, Dave
Auger, Tom, Derek and Ann.
Please do check out the pub runs which are also now underway. You will find all the details
you need on our website . You get to run in some fantastic country side and eat in the pub
afterwards!!! You could encourage your partner to meet you for a meal, as there are always
non running partners there too, so we can include everyone in the fun. Thank you to every
one who has organised the routes, we really do appreciate how much effort goes into it.
I must just mention the Emsworth Relay, in which two teams connected to Liss Runners took
part . What a great day, all the fun and effort of SDR but only half the distance and none of
the pressure. Please please please get involved next year… I’m sure there will be photos further in to tempt you. Great day and well done to both brilliant teams.
Of course South Downs Relay is just around the corner. Thanks to Helen P and Stuie for organising this mammoth task. We wish both teams all the best of luck and look forward to
hearing all about the challenges of the day. Good luck folks.
40 of us attended the dinner and dance at The Half Moon a few weeks ago. The food was
lovely and the dance floor busy all evening. Great company and loads of laughter. We really
did have a ball.
OK I’m nearly done, would just like to quickly mention two individual achievements , the
first by Barry Eames who ran 33 miles in The Marlborough Downs Challenge and Mark Bailey who ran 35 miles of The South Downs way 50. Now although Mark didn’t finish the race ,
he showed great courage and presence of mind to know that weather conditions and fatigue
were doing more harm than good. Both lads did tremendously well and I felt deserved a
mention.

Stay safe out there folks. Happy running

Helen Smith

PTO for The Dinner Dance Picture Album !
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Results and Picture Gallery
Barry Eames - 12TH May
The Marlborough Downs 33 Mile Challenge - 6hrs 17 min
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A Snowy Park Run - Sarah Wade, Haggrid, Celia and Helen at a very snowy Park run .

Despite the cold it turned out to be a really beautiful run. There was no hope of achieving
any sort of reasonable time due to conditions under foot. So Sarah and I did what we do best,
had a chat all the way around. One marshal commented that he could hear us laughing half a
mile away. Well what else is a snowy run for ?
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Marie, Rose, Sarah, Lesley and Helen at the Eastleigh 10k.

As you can see by our attire we were still in the midst of an ice age , in fact we felt as though
we were setting out to explore the North Pole. Sir Ranulph Fiennes would have been proud
of us.
Our only goal for this expedition was to complete it under an hour ( to many of you this
would not seem like a challenge, but to us it would be a real achievement) Any way without
the help of snow dogs, sleighs or base camps we stormed it!! All of us ran our hearts out ( no
chatting this time) and I can honestly say that once we could breath again and string together a few words, we were all very pleased with our efforts. Thank you girls for a great race.
Name
Marie
Helen
Sarah
Lesley
Rose

Cat
Appleton
Smith
Wade
Evans
Lewis

F
F
F
F
F

Position
40
45
45
50
55

LISS RUNNERS
LISS RUNNERS
LISS RUNNERS
LISS RUNNERS
LISS RUNNERS

Helen S
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1106
1534
1550
1575
1655

Time
00:50:59
00:56:28
00:56:42
00:57:00
00:58:05

London Marathon – 21st April 2013
Chris Wilson - 3:14:37
Paul Davies - 3:44:36
Tanya Roberts - 5:05:54

Race Report by Paul Davies
Running in the London Marathon was a chance to fulfil an ambition that I'd held for as long
as I can remember. The experience itself was simultaneously one of the most amazing and
toughest experiences of my life. Running a marathon is something that requires a huge
amount of preparation. My training began just after Christmas and went through one of the
coldest, wettest winters for a long time. However the thought of the challenge ahead was all
the motivation I needed to get me out, pounding the roads, on dark evening after long days
at work.
Extra motivation was provided by my charity: ‘Disability Challengers’. This amazing organisation provides exciting play opportunities for severely disabled children. It ensures that
these children have the same right to fun as any other child.
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As I made my way to Greenwich Park on the sunny Sunday morning of the race, I was filled
with both excitement and worry. My training in the weeks leading up to the race had been
interrupted by injuries to the ligaments in both my left foot and right knee. 30 minutes before the start, I was double dosing the Ibuprofen and wondering if my body would hold out.
The atmosphere on the start was incredible. It was amplified by the surrounding 45,000 people, all focused on achieving the same goal.
The occasion took on an air of solemnity as the park came to fell into silence and solidarity
for the victims of the Boston Marathon bombings, the tragedy that had occurred the week before. And then we were off, running out of the park, waving to the TV cameras, swept along
in a tide of people at the start of the 26.2 mile course.
Training can't prepare you for the number of people that surround you, especially for the
first eight miles of the race. There is very little room to run. Some runners got their heels
clipped in the crush and were sent tumbling. Then there were the crowds at the side of the
road. They provided a constant wall of noise and encouragement. At no point on the route
were they less than four rows deep. Having my name on my shirt meant that there was no
shortage of shouts of 'COME ON PAUL'.
In such an atmosphere it is easy to carried away and I was able to ignore the pain in my legs,
weave through the crowds and pour on the pace. Approaching Tower Bridge I was overtaking British athlete Euan Thomas and feeling great. For me the highlight of the race was
crossing the famous London landmark. Here the crowds were at their peak all cheering
loudly - an atmosphere I'll never forget.
It was as I approached 17 miles that I knew I was in trouble. The mixture of my fast pace, the
sunshine that was now beating down; and the pain in my knee and foot, were all signs that I
was approaching the wall. It’s a horrible feeling - the physical and mental sensation of just
needing to stop. My mile times started to slow dramatically and at one point, as I approached a drinks station I even started to walk. This was pain. My body was telling me to
stop and I still had nine miles to go!
I thought of my family and friends waiting for me at the 21 mile mark, of the many months
of training, of the cause I was raising money for and I started running again. Not as fast as
before, but at least it was an even pace. That last part of the race was a struggle. I became
completely oblivious to the crowds along birdcage walk and up the mall. I was just focused
on getting to the finish, on completing the race.
I made it around in 3.44.46 and raised over £3000 for disability challengers. After finishing, I
looked at my medal with a real sense of pride in the achievement. Would I do it again? Definitely! I've entered the ballot for a place in next year’s race.
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John Collis
Headley Fun Run

-

39 min 55 s

Bolt Around The Holt 2013 Half Marathon

-

1hr 49mins 19secs.

28th place

Reading Half Marathon 2013
My girlfriend and I turned up in Reading on Saturday 16th March for the race on the Sunday
morning. We checked into our hotel (think Fawlty Towers) and went for a nice meal before
retiring to our room, to rise at 6.20am.
The Sunday was cold. The kind of cold where you know there is only 2 things you should be
doing; be in a heated building, or running. The rain was teeming down and the weather
forecast offered no hope whatsoever.
Realising that we had to park before 8.30am due to the Green Park Challenge starting at that
time, we requested an early breakfast and headed off, with another runner in the back of my
car, in completely the wrong direction. After negotiating the Reading one-way systems (and
with help from my new passenger) we eventually made it to the car park at 8.25am, which I
believe is what you would call cutting it fine!
The last thing we really wanted to do then, was exit the nice warm car, enter the freezing
downpour outside, and wade through the mud-pit masquerading as a car park. We did
pluck up the courage eventually and set about finding the race village (90 minutes from the
start of the race). The race village turned out to be more of the same. Mud, puddles, and
marquees, barely warmer than the temperature outside. After waiting around, squeezing
through the Sweatshop marquee for no apparent reason (I don’t want to buy new road shoes
an hour before a race), and booking a post-race massage, we headed for the start line.
The start line is a good half a mile walk from the race village, which, in that weather, was not
really appreciated. I arrived at the start which consisted of about 16000 people. I had been
given a blue number as I hadn’t ever run a half marathon road race, so my previous times
were naff. Blue meant right in the middle! Wonderful!
I stood and froze waiting for the start. My girlfriend headed off to find a viewing point. Then
I walked for 12 minutes before crossing the start line! I reached the start line, obviously the
race is chip timed, and set off. This is where I realised my predicament. A blue number
meant fighting my way through hoards of runners for at least 6 miles; this of course is not
conducive to getting a good time. There was no chance of not getting a PB as my previous
half marathons had been of the hilly off-road type, but I decided to try and pace for 1hr
45mins.
Reading is relatively flat in comparison to a lot of towns, and besides one hill was a fast
course. The problem was the sheer numbers participating and the horrible weather
conditions. The weather did relent for half an hour during the race, but decided to return
before the end to give us a fresh soaking.
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The Reading Half finishes inside the Madejski Stadium which really gives you a sense of
achievement, although you are hustled out reasonably quickly after you have finished.
In the end my time was 1:45:55 which wasn’t bad considering. I wouldn’t recommend this
half marathon unless you can get a coloured number for nearer the front, especially if you are
going for a PB.
Ps. I must mention that my girlfriend Claire was wonderful supporting me that day. I spent
the time running, whereas she stood in the rain for nearly 2 hours.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Chris Wilson
Croydon Half Marathon on 7th April
Hook 10 Road Race – 18 May 13
Pos
Name
Time
13
Andrew Turner
01:04:18
35
38
50

Chris Wilson
James White
William Purchase

01:07:28
01:07:42
01:09:39

-

55th in 1:31:10

Cat
40-59

Age Cat Pos
4 out of 110

40-59
40-59
40-59

13 out of 110
15 out of 110
24 out of 110

Liss Runners Thursday Night Group on a Sunny Spring Evening
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The South Downs Relay – 1st June 2013: Stuie Reports

For the South Downs relay we managed to enter 2 teams, a ladies team and a mens team.
The race has multiple starts depending on your estimated time for the day. This year the
ladies had a start time at Beachy Head of 0600 while we had a relatively civilised time of
07:30 but of course we had to get there. This meant leaving Liss at 0330 and 0500 respectively
The mens team consisted of Dave Brown, James White, Stewart Roberts, Rob Fleming Paul
Davies and Andy Turner. As mens captain I went along as supporter and we were driven by
Jes Dickin. The ladies team consisted of Helen Purchase, Yvonne McGarry, Yvonne Grayson,
Jo Plumb Woppy and Catriona Cockburn. They were driven by Lesley Evans
We started with Dave Brown running the first leg from Beachy Head to Exciat where he
handed over to James White. We carried on whilst I attempted to navigate between
changeovers for Jes.
Paul was unlucky that on two of his legs you can see your teammate for a long time before
they get to you so could hear us for a long time before he got to the handover point. These
were when he ran in to Ditchling Beacon and Old Winchester Hill.
We were going along well and seemed to be quite high up amongst our wave of starters
Rob had the leg between Harting Hill and QE Park. Here he handed over to Dave Brown
who managed to go past five teams on the ascent of Butser Hill and ran to the sustainability
centre which was being marshalled by Sarah Wade and Rose Lewis with help from Sarah’s
son Ben so Dave had a bit more support at that changeover. We carried on and eventually
got to Winchester in 12:06, tired but happy. The ladies team came in about an hour later
All in all it was a great day, even though I wasn’t doing any of the running
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THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA - 12 to 19TH MAY 2014
Derek Needs You !
A group of us (Ann Carty, Lesley Evans, Helen Smith, Julia and myself are in the very early
stages of planning a running trip to China.
At present we plan to use the sports travel company '2.09 events', who offer an all inclusive
package of a week with, flights, hotels, tours and race entries in one 'bundle'
There is a choice of races, 10k, half marathon and marathon.
Whilst we are planning to do everything together, payment to the travel company and
obtaining visas is an individual thing.
More detail can be found at http://www.2.09events.com/
If you'd like to join us, please talk to one of us.
If you've been there and have some useful tips, please let us know.
If you know of another - better - tour company, please let us know.
The down side is that you will have to part with £2,000 ish plus spending money.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Liss Runners Pre Trevors Challenge with Special Guest
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Duathlon Results – Dave Robbins
2 March – Althorp Duathlon : 5k/20k/5k - 104th
European Chmpionship Qualifier

/ 9th in Cat - 1h 19 m 57s

24 March – Goodwood Duathlon: 4k/24k/4k – 8th

/ 2nd in Cat - 1hr 12m 36s

22 April - European Chmpionship Sprint Duathlon – Horst, Holland
Run 5 k / Bike 23 k /Run 3.8 k
8th in Age ( 50-54 Cat ) – 1hr 5m 36s
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Please excuse the editors indulgence for including this shot !
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Other Results
April 24th Portsmouth Lakeside 5k Race 1 :
Bill Peters 24.05; Lesley Evans 27.22; Sarah Wade 28.45.

Alan Davidson
Woking 3 (2.85 miles)...21.24 (Mar); 22.15 (Apr); 21.51 (May).
Crystal Palace 5k...24.02 (Mar) ; 23.51 (May).
Ravens(Wapping) 5k...24.53 (Feb) ;23.39 (Mar) ; 23.58 (Apr).
Hyde Park 5k...23.51 (Feb) ;23.41 (Mar) ; 22.59 (hail) (Apr).
Portsmouth Lakeside 5k...22.53 (Apr).
VAC 5 miles (Battersea Park)...38.27 (Apr).
Frimley Park 10k...48.31.

Euro Vets Competition
An obscure venue for the Euro Vets
non-stadia was Upice; a one horse
town without a horse or a railway
station (close to the Polish border) as
a result less than 30 Brits travelled to
compete in 10k/half
marathon/cross-country relays and
road walks. Surprisingly I swapped
a sunny Heathrow for a rain-lashed
Prague before the 3h15m train
journey to my stay in Trutnov (the
nearest town on the railway to Upice
15k distant). The Kyrkonos hotel was
a pleasant venue with the added
bonus of a built-in wardrobe
perfectly designed for doing
eccentric heel raises to ease niggling
achilles! The Friday evening 10k on
an out and back undulating course
from Upice to Halovice in chilly,
windy and latterly wet conditions.
I suffered from ill advisedly not
wearing a long-sleeved top under
my national vest.The last 400 metres
was on slippery wet cobbles with a
steep climb to the town square and
as i crossed the line in 48.06 I was
literally caught by the medical staff
as due to being exhausted and
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chilled through I was crumpling in a heap but was well cared for with blankets & drink and
time to calmly recover. After this I decided to withdraw my entry for the Sunday half. The
Saturday morning cross-country relays at Male Svatonovice had 2 shocks for me with firstly
team manager Maurice Doogan advising us that we had won the M65 team bronze in the 10k
and secondly the cross- country course which usually involves a few laps of playing fields
was more like a Swiss scene with a wooded hillside and flower meadows providing a lovely
setting but a very hilly course with ruts,sharp cambers and holes to try and avoid. I think it
paid off jogging round the figure of eight course (2 laps total 2k) beforehand as a number of
runners were running out of steam on the second lap and also assisting me was kamikaze
running down the steep descents ignoring the cambers and ruts whilst some pussyfooted
down! It was a shock afterwards to learn that our jolly trio (all teams ages 60 upwards had
run in one race finishing in 30.21 had earned a team bronze.
So it was back to the village which was en fete to be presented on the stage with our medals
by the Mayor. As usual I had enjoyed the atmosphere of the events and the friendship of the
British group (and some other nationalities when the language barrier permitted!). On
Sunday morning in a cold blast and squally showers I set off from Trutnov station (glad not
to be running) on the express (takes the same time as the slow!) from platform 5 (the
platforms weren't numbered!) but at least train travel was cheap (very !). I managed to swap
a sodden Prague for a golden sunny Heathrow.
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FUTURE RACE DATES
Sat. 15th June: “The Hurt”: 12 or 12km trail races, Dorking.
Sun. 16th June: Alresford 10km Road Race.
Sun. 16th June: Ladies only Purbrook 5 mile Road Race.
Sat. 22nd June: “The General Marching” 30 mile race, Winchester.
Sat. 22nd June: Brutal Enduro, Bordon.
Sat. 22nd June: TittyWittering Challenge: 38/19/10 mile Run/walk, Liphook.
Sat. 22nd June: Midsummer Munro, Dorking.
Sun. 23rd June: Polesden Lacey 10km trial Race, Dorking.
Sun. 23rd June: Run4Good 10km, Guildford.
Wed. 26th June: Summer X-Co. Q.E. Country Park.
Wed. 26th June: 3rd Lakeside 5km, Portsmouth.
Sat. 29th June: Micheldever to Sutton Scotney fun run, Winchester.
Sun. 30th June: Southampton 5km Road Race.
Sun. 30th June: Lordshill 10km Road Race.
Sun. 30th June: Brackenwood Festival 5, Basingstoke.
Wed. 3rd July: Yateley 10km road race.
Sat. 6th July: “The Hurt” 12 and 24km trail races.
Sun. 7th July: Boot Camp Farnborough 10km race.
Sun. 7th July: Cranleigh 10km MT race.
Wed. 10th July: Gibbet Hill 10km Hill race, Haslemere.
Sun. 14th July: Surrey Badger Half trail race, Dorking.
Sun. 14th July: Wyvern 10km Race, Eastleigh.
Sun. 21st July: Surrey Slog, half trail race, Peaslake, Dorking.
Sun. 21st July: Bishop Waltham 5 mile Road Race.
Sun. 21st July: Stansted Slog half trail race, Emsworth.
Wed. 24th July: Lakeside 5km Race, Portsmouth.
Sat. 27th July: Hurt 12 and 24km trail races, Dorking.
Sun. 4th August: Liss Runners Harting Trail 10.
Wed. 7th August: Yateley 10km Road Race.
Sat. 17th August: Brutal Minley 21/10/5km trail races.
Sun. 18th August: Henfield Half Marathon Road Race.
Sun. 25th August: Arundel 10km hill race.
Wed. 28th August: Lakeside 5km race, Portsmouth.
Sat. 7th September: “Hardasnails” 10km trail race, Guildford.
Sat. 7th September: Overton 5 mile road Race.
Sun. 8th September: Bacchus half trail race, Dorking.
Sun. 15th September: Pilgrim half and full trail marathon, Farnham.
Sun. 15th September: Victory 10km and 5mile Road Race, Portsmouth.
Sun. 22nd September: Butser Challenge 4.5mile hill race.

If you have access to the internet www.runnersworld.co.uk is excellent for details of most
races coming up.
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NEW LISS RUNNERS OPEN EVENT
THE FIRST ‘HARTING TRAIL 10’
Instead of the infamous “Milland Trail Race” we are organising a new event, a 10 mile long
trail race over the Downs South of Harting. The race H.Q. will be at the South Harting
Cricket field and Pavilion on the Petersfield Road coming into South Harting from the West.
The race route goes south up to the ridge of the Downs, down towards the Emsworth Road,
west across towards the railway bridge below Chalton, North up to Ditcham Park School and
on through the nature reserve, east along the South Down Way before the plunge back down
to finish at the Cricket pavilion.
The route is on the next page and available at:
http://www.goodrunguide.co.uk/RaceDetails.asp?RaceID=4276 .

The race is a gentler (but tough enough!) alternative to “The Milland” and requires a lot less
time to sign and a lot less marshals are needed but we will still need plenty of help. If you
can help with the race please leave the morning of Sunday the 4th of August and either
contact Tom direct or put your name down on the marshal list on the club notice board.
Gentle “Recy” run of the Race Route – Sat. 29th June at 10.00am
A “recy” run is organised for club members who which to experience the race route. Please
turn up by the entrance to South Harting Cricket Field (to the West of South Harting on the
main Petersfield Road) just before 10am on Saturday 29th June. It will be a gentle plod round
(promise!), so all are welcome.
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Dear Triathlete,
We are very pleased to confirm that the 2013 Petersfield Triathlon will be on Sept 15th.

INDIVIDUAL ENTRY
Last year we had great feedback so the event will remain pretty much the same in terms of
cost, course etc. We were oversubscribed last year so we have increased the number of
competitors to a maximum of 250. If you enter before June 30th the cost will be exactly the
same as last year - £30 or £25 for BTF members. Discount code for early entry before June
30th is EBD13. Use the lin below to register and enter the discount code when prompted during the payment process.

TEAM ENTRY
Teams – We had many enquiries about team entries last year but we were not really geared
up for it. This year we got organised and have reserved at least 30 places for teams of two or
three. Team entry is £45 for teams of three or £40 for teams of two if you book before June
30th.

Please email us if you can think of any small improvements we could make from last year
and we will see what we can do.
Enoy the summer and hopefully we will see you in September.

For Entry and Info Go To www.petersfieldtriathlonclub.co.uk
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WEDNESDAY TRAINING
19th June
26th June
3rd July
10th July
17th July
24th July
7th Aug
14th Aug

Tom Frost
Dave Brown
Helen Murphy
Handicap Race 4
Helen Purchase
Derek Graham
Bill Allcock
Handicap Race 5

21st Aug
28th Aug
4th Sept
11th Sept
18th Sept
2nd Oct
9th Oct
16th Oct

Tom Frost
Dave Brown
Helen Murphy
Handicap Race 6
Helen Purchase
Derek Graham
Bill Allcock
Tom Frost

THURSDAY TRAINING
20th June
27th June
4th July
11th July
18th July
25th July
1st Aug
8th Aug
15th Aug
22nd Aug
29th Aug
5th Sept
12th Sept
19th Sept
26th Sept

Wheatham Hill (Clockwise)
Stroud (Anti-Clockwise)
Island/Steep (Anti-Clockwise)
Buriton (Anti-Clockwise)
WheathamHill (Anti-Clockwise)
Stroud (Clockwise)
Island/Steep (Clockwise)
Buriton (Clockwise)
Wheatham Hill (Clockwise)
Stroud (Anti-Clockwise)
Island/Steep (Anti-Clockwise)
Buriton (Anti-Clockwise)
WheathamHill (Anti-Clockwise)
Stroud (Clockwise)
Island/Steep (Clockwise)

6.0
4.5
5.5
5.7
6.0
4.5
5.5
5.7
6.0
4.5
5.5
5.7
6.0
4.5
5.5

Dark Evenings and Autumn !

SUNDAY TRAINING
16th June
23rd June
30th June
7th July
14th July
21st July
28th July
4th Aug

Rogate
Steep
Yelkwah
Nedrob
Ttohspme
Ekar
Etagor
Liss Trail Race

11th Aug
18th Aug
25th Aug
26th May
1st Sept
9th Sept
16th Sept
23rd Sept
23

Peets
Hawkley
Borden
Empshott
Rake
Rogate
Steep
Yelkwah

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

PubRuns 2013
The pub series is now in full
swing, although a little cool and
wet at Privett. I hope the routes
were enjoyed by those taking part.
A pub run is a social get together
at a local holistery, enjoy around
an hours run over some super
countryside (there are usually at
least two routes one around 5
miles long and one around 7 miles
long with sometime a shorter
around 3 mile option) following clear written intructions. Once back enjoy a drink and perhaps some
grub with the others. You can just do the run if you want, food and drink are not compulsary. Please
turn up at the listed pub on the listed date around or just before 7pm. Starts can be up to 7.15pm but
you will find most have gone by then. The remaining dates:10th June: David Robbins: The Seven Stars, Stroud. www.sevenstarsstroud.co.uk, tel. 01730 264122.
Two miles to the West of Petersfield on the A272 towards Winchester.
24th June: Jes Dicken: The Barley Mow, Walderton near Emsworth. www.thebarleymowpub.co.uk;
tel. 023 9263 1321. From Petersfield take the B2146 to South Harting, keep on the B2146 towards
Emsworth. After around 7 miles, 2 miles further on than West Marden, take the left lane as signed
Walderton. The pub is on the left after 1/4 of a mile.
9th July - note: This is a Tuesday as the pub does not do food on a Monday: Lesley Evans: The
Cricketers Inn, Kingsley. www.thecricketersinn.com; tel. 01420 476730. Go through Bordon on the
A325 towards Farnham. After about a mile and a half at the traffic lights take the B3004 left towards
Alton and Kingsley. The pub is on the left in the middle of the village.
22th July: Tim Greenwood: The Fox and Pelican, Grayshott. www.foxandpelican.co.uk; tel. 01428
604757. Take the A3 North, just before the Hindhead tunnel, take the slip road off towards Hindhead.
Keep going towards Hindhead and just before a petrol station take the road off on the left - B3002. Go
down through Grayshott and the pub is towards the end of the shops on the right.
5th August: Not allocated yet. Watch this space! Could be from The Greyhound on the Chichester
Road to the South of Midhurst.
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